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Lane Reigns 
At Tonight’s 
May Festival
Queen, Eight Attendants, 
65 Dances Appear 
On Dornblaser
M a y ' Q u e e n  Helen Lane, 
Butte, with her eight attend­
ants will reign tonight at the 
“ bigger and better May fete of 
1939,”  beginning at 7:30 o’cloek 
on Dornblaser field. To the 
tunes of old folk songs, Ameri­
can country dance music and 
m odem  swing, 65 W AA danc­
ers will vie for honors before 
Her Majesty.
Tonight’s May fete marks the 
thirty-second anniversary of this 
tradition. Sponsored by AWS and 
WAA, it has been under the gen­
eral managership of Ruth Harrison, 
Deer Lodge, and her six commit­
tees.
For five weeks the dancers have 
rehearsed under the direction of 
Lesley Vinal, physical education 
instructor, and her two assistants, 
Audree Crail and June Paulson.
Of the 18 dances to be presented, 
only the Maypole dance is not an 
authentic folk dance. Instead it 
is a medley of five dances featuring 
two waltzes, a polka, an American 
.country style dance and a modern 
American dance.
The crowning of May Queen 
Lane is scheduled to take place im­
mediately preceding the Maypole 
dance. Attendants to the queen 
are Eunice Fleming, Eureka; Vem - 
etta Shephard, Washoe; Muriel 
Nelson, Missoula; Connie Sullivan, 
Livingston; Jean Olsen, Billings; 
Lura May Fewkes, Troy; Marian 
Nankervis, Butte, and Louise Sel­
kirk, Fishtail.
Ames Elected 
Society Head
Stan Ames, Missoula, was elected 
chairman of the American Chemi­
cal society last night. Other offi­
cers are Norman Sheeran, Colum­
bia Falls, vice-chairman; Dwight 
M i l l e g a n ,  Whitefish, secretary- 
treasurer, and John Lotka, Butte, 
sophomore delegate to the execu­
tive committee.
Guest speaker Tex Brown, Ham­
ilton, spoke on “The Chemist at the 
World’s Fair”  and also told of the 
mercury mines in California and 
o f the purification and uses oi 
mercury.
Hubert Murphy, Stevensville, 
told of his researches during the 
past year on “Devils Club”  extract 
as a possible substitute for insulin 
in the treatment of diabetes.
Finally, plans were made for the 
Chemical society picnic, which 
leaves from the Student Union 
building at 2:30 o’clock this Sun­
day afternoon.
PHI SIG ENTERTAINS
AT BUFFET SUPPER
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained 
Mother’s dub and senior members 
to be graduated this year at a buf­
fet supper last evening at the chap­
ter house.
“Let’s Be Friends”
‘Fatty,”  friendly woodchuck who lives under the women’s 
gym, comes out to see if Sue Clow has any candy for him.
Cochrell Gets 
C h ief Office 
In Masq
M a s q u e r s  elected officers, 
awarded recognition pins, initiated 
seven new actives, announced can­
didates for Masquers • Royale and 
pledged 17 new members at a 
meeting Wednesday night. Boyd 
Cochrell, Missoula, was elected 
president.
Other officers elected were Effi- 
ellen Jeffries, Missoula, vice-presi­
dent; Harold Hanson, Missoula, 
business manager, and Jean Bur­
nett, Missoula, secretary.
C l a r i c e  Koebbe, Hardin, was 
awarded the Masquer recognition 
pin for earning more Masquer 
points than any other freshman 
woman. Marvin Myrick, Missoula, 
won the men’s pin. Boyd Cochrell 
and Effiellen Jeffries were winners 
last year.
New Masquer actives are Clarice 
Koebbe, Marvin Myrick, Bud Hu- 
stad, Glendive; Manzer Griswold, 
Helena; Elaine Ely, Missoula; Walt 
Millar, Butte, and Madeleine Heis- 
ter, Missoula.
Jean Burnett and Vernon Huck, 
Kalis pell, were announced as can­
didates for Masquers Royale.
Pledges introduced last night are 
Tony Strong, Missoula; Jim Nel* 
son, Conrad; Heath Bottomley, 
Great Falls; Barbara Streit, Mis­
soula; Virginia Brodie, Missoula; 
Betty Bloomsburg, Carmen, Idaho; 
Helen Faulkner, Missoula; Jean 
Bailley, Glendive; Pauline Wild, 
Missoula; Joyce Crutchfield, Mis­
soula; Elizabeth Grimm, Bridger; 
Helen Johnson, Hall; Don Bradeen, 
Missoula; Corinne Seguin, Mis­
soula; Bill Marquis, Bozeman; John 
Conant, Bozeman, and Marcus 
Bourke, Miles City.
Students May Participate
In YMCA 'Camp Activities
University students throughout the Northwest will soon 
be able to take advantage of the eight-day vacation afforded
♦at Seabeck.
I Seabeck is one of six Student 
t Conference coeducational camps 
created by the Y. M. C. A. o f Am­
erica, located in the scenic moun­
tain country near Seattle, Wash­
ington. The camp session, begin- 
U .C I  O ning June 10 and ending June 17, J  is presented this year to Montana 
students at minimum cost, $15 
covering all expenses, including 
transportation.
The conference theme -of the 
camp this year will be Christianity 
and Democracy in Crisis. Such 
leaders as A. J. Muste, pastor and 
director of the Presbyterian Labor 
Temple, New York City; John Cas­
teel, head of the department of 
speech at the University of Ore­
gon; Mary A. Farquharson, state 
senator, Seattle, Washington, and 
Douglas V- Steere, professor of 
philosophy at Haverford college, 
Haverford, Pennsylvania, are a few 
of those who will lecture and lead 
group discussion during the confer­
ence period.
Recreational facilities of this 
camp, which has been so successful 
in past years, are unlimited and 
recreational activities c o m p r i s e  
each afternoon of the daily camp' 
program.
Rev. Harvey F. Baty, director 
of the Montana School o f Relig­
ion, who attended this conference 
one summer, said, “Never have I 
spent a more enjoyable and en­
lightening eight days.”
Rev. Baty expressed a will­
ingness to afford transportation 
for and accompany a number of 
university students to Seabeck this 
year. Any students interested can 
obtain further information from 
him.
NOTICE
The Masquers’ picnic will be this 
Sunday. Members are asked by 
Bill Bartley, president, to meet at 
the Student Union building at 10 
o’clock.
Rankin Says War Propaganda 
Has Not Changed in 23 Years
Matrix Honor Table Speaker Asserts Propagandists 
Are Using Same Methods Employed 
Before America’s Last War
“The same propaganda is being used today that was used 23 
years ago,”  Jeannette Rankin, guest speaker at the Matrix 
Honor Table, said last night while speaking on “Journalism in 
Connection With War Prevention.”  This was the ninth annual 
dinner sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi, women’s professional
♦journalism fraternity.
During her talk, the vivacious 
and p e t i t e  ex-congresswoman 
stood on a small suitcase, which 
she laughingly called her “soap 
box.”  The speaker said she could 
not believe the public is unaware 
that propagandists are repeating 
just what they said before America 
entered the last war.
Propagandists have over -  em­
phasized and misused the term 
“democracy” in attempting to pre­
pare this country and other nations 
They have urged people 
save the world for 
“Democracy,”  Miss
Pharmacists 
Elect Hoppe
J a m e s  Hoppe, Somers, was 
unanimously elected president of 
Pharmacy club yesterday afternoon 
after L. S. Flanedy, district sales 
manager of Parke Davis company,
Detroit, Michigan, talked to the 
club on the value of the pharma­
ceutical contributions of his com-1 for war. 
pany’s research laboratories to the to fight to 
medical world. I democracy.’
Other officers are Lyman Dar- Rankin emphasized, “is govem - 
row, Missoula, vice-president, and ment based on the dignity of the 
Mary Gasperino, Missoula, re- individual, and was can never be 
elected secretary-treasurer. Lois a democratic institution.”
Murphy, Butte, became the new Violence Is Stupid
SeTA?^u*~af~arm*tu *• ' The fact that different nationsAt the close of the meeting, short | can Uye ^  by side> peacetllUyt
talks discussing future plans were 
made by the graduating seniors.
Commencement
Program
Schedule of events marking the 
forty-second annual Commence­
ment exercise at Montana State 
university:
Friday, June 2, 11:00 o’clock: 
Prizes and Awards Convocation, 
(Student Union Theater).
Saturday, June 3: 6:15 o’clock, 
Commencement Dinner, ( G o l d  
Room, Student Union); 7:30 o’clock 
Band Concert, (Oval); 8:30 o’clock, 
Singing On the Steps; 9:00 o’clock 
AWS Lantern Parade; 9:30 o’clock, 
Senior Farewell Mixer (Gold room, j 
Student Union)..
Sunday, June 4: 2:30 to 5:30 
o’clock, Art Exhibit, (Womea’s 
Club-Art Building); 4 o’clock, Re­
cital by Students of Organ (Stu­
dent Union Theater), which in­
cludes organ music by Professor 
Florence M. Smith, beginning at 
7:45 o’clock and address by Presi­
dent George Finlay Simmons. Mu­
sic will be by A  Capella Choir.
Monday, June 5: 2:00 o’clock, 
Forty-second Annual Commence­
ment (Student Union Theater), 
with the address to be delivered
I regardless of boundary lines is 
proved by the examples of Canada 
and the United States, Holland and 
Belgium, and the Scandinavian 
! countries, she said. To think that 
violence is a method of adjusting 
human relationships is stupid and 
futile, Miss Rankin added.
Propagandists are constantly try­
ing to instill into the minds of the 
American people a fear of being at­
tacked by a foreign country. Most 
of the “enemy” bombers are only 
capable of flying 1,500 miles with­
out refueling, and it happens to be 
3,000 miles across the ocean, said 
the speaker, smiling. As for bring­
ing troops by sea, it is one matter to 
get them.within a reasonable dis­
tance of our shoes, but a more dif­
ficult matter to try and land them. 
All Europe realizes the futility of 
trying to attack American shores, 
but the American people are still 
being led to believe it and fear it, 
she said.
Millions for Horses
“Adequate shore p r o t e c t i o n  
would be enough, but attacking 
forces are being developed upon 
the theory of fighting in other 
places.”  Millions are also being 
spent to maintain army traditions, 
such as the horse. During the same 
year that certain congressmen 
tried and failed to pass a measure
by Clarence K. Streit, ’ 19, and that would provide approximately 
music by university symphony or- one million dollars for hungry 
chestra; 4:00-5:30, reception by the mothers and children, an appropri- 
university to the graduating class ation nearly three times as large 
and their relatives, alumni, and | was passed to provide food and
friends. (Gold Room, Student Un­
ion).
Council Favors
Less Decorating
Pan-Hellenic council discussed 
rush week decorations at their 
meeting yesterday in the Central 
Board room. The majority o f mem­
bers present favored decorations 
for Preference night only.
A short meeting has been called 
for next Wednesday at 1 o’clock to 
get the reaction of the houses as a 
whole.
NOTICE
All R. O. T. C. uniforms must 
be turned in complete to Sergeant any future war away from these
shelter for army horses, Miss Ran­
kin stated.
By letting their congressmen, 
senators and the president know 
they will refuse to co-operate in
| Kirkwood at the R. O. T. C 
I ing on the following dates: 
j Wednesday, May 31—9 o’clock to 
noon and 10 o’clock to 4 o’clock.
Thursday, June 1st—9 o’cloek 
| to noon and 1 o’clock to 4 o’clock, 
j Friday, June 2nd—9 o’clock to 
noon.
build- | shores, the women of America can 
j do their share in preventing an­
other conflict. No war can be 
waged if it hasn’t the support of 
the women, Miss Rankin concluded.
NOTICE
Members of the Homecoming 
Failure to comply with the above committee will meet at 5 o’clock 
order will bar the student from this afternoon in Central board 
taking the final examination unless room, according to Rae Greene, 
an acceptable excuse Is furnished, chairman.
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An Old Tradition 
Comes Back Strong
May Fete tonight should turn out to be a very colorful 
pageant. More work has been done this year in preparing 
for the annual event than in many years past. AWS and 
W AA should be complimented on their splendid efforts to 
bring back an almost extinct tradition.
When the’fete was first originated it was a campus activity 
and was participated in by the entire student body. Then like 
a good many university traditions, interest waned and it be­
gan to fade in popularity. Perhaps there were too many othef 
activities at that time of the year; maybe the quality of the 
May Fete lessened.
Then as student participation dropped less work was ex­
pended to keep up this fine tradition. Each year saw a pro­
gram not much different from the preceding year’s. Attempts 
to revive the fine fetes of fopner years were made but met with 
little success as the majority of students just couldn’t be 
interested.
But this year the stage is all set for a beautiful, distinctive 
presentation. Committees have been busy for weeks preparing 
costumes for the dancers. Rehearsals by the hour have taken 
up a good deal of the cast’s time. Those in charge have selected 
authentic folk dances and music, novel arrangements of Am­
erican folk songs and modem swing music. And the Maypole 
dance promises to be quite different than any staged before.
Tonight’s performance will be interesting and will appeal 
to every student and every person who witnesses it. It is 
designed to entertain and to please a student audience. Fur­
thermore, it is a campus activity, a tradition of long standing. 
We need to keep our traditions, and to take part in them, as 
they are a major part of college life.
So once more compliments to AWS and W AA and if you 
go to May Fete you’ll be complimenting them too.
I ANESTORMS
The University and the
CHURCH
Methodist: The Wesley Founda­
tion Senior banquet will be held 
Saturday evening at 6:30 o’clock 
in the church parlors. Reservations 
should be made by calling 4092. 
Sunday evening at 5:30 o’clock will 
be the fellowship and at 6:30 
o’clock the Devotional meeting. 
Dorothy Pennine is in charge of 
the program. Past President Helen 
R iffo ' will speak on the subject 
“ My Philosophy of Life.” Instal­
lation of new officers will take 
place at this meeting.
Baptist: Roger Williams club will 
hold an election of officers at the 
Sunday evening meeting in the 
church parlors. This meeting will 
honor all high school seniors, po­
tential club members.
Congregational: The Pilgrim club 
will hold the last meeting of the 
year at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Royer, 1235 Harrison at 5:00 
o’clock Sunday evening. New of­
ficers will be elected.
Lutheran: The final meeting of 
L. S. A. will be held at Edna He- 
dine’s home, 2002 South Seventh 
St. at 4:00 o’clock. The theme will 
be “Value of a Vital Christian 
Faith to College Students.”
ATKINSON SPEAKS
“Personality and Social Adjust­
ment” was the title of Professor E. 
A. Atkinson’s commencement ad­
dress at Augusta last night.
Shallenberger 
To Make Talk
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, director 
of summer session and professor of 
physics, will address the graduat­
ing class of Scobey high school to- 
tonight, using “The World of To­
morrow” as his subject.
Monday night, May 29, he will 
speak at commencement exercises 
of Wolf Point high school. His sub­
ject will be “A Tomorrow Worthy 
of Men.”
While on this trip Dr. Shallen­
berger will briefly visit the high 
schools of Culbertson, Plentywood, 
Medicine Lake, Bainville, Brock­
ton, and Poplar.
KELLY IS RELEASED
Dan Kelly, Butte, was yester­
day released from St. Patrick’s 
hospital.
Nosing arpund for dope today 
has set us reflecting. Most every­
one we met smiled softly and said, 
“Hhmmmm, we had a beautiful 
picnic—but—ah—no, I don’t know 
anything you could use . . . . ”
Just what is there about a pic­
nic that’s beautiful? Why does the 
mention of the Word make even 
the Strictest teetotaler glow in ecs- 
tacy? Well, this is what we think.
The whole world, right down to 
Dictionary Webster, is bluffing and 
hiding true feelings about the 
meaning of the wojd. When the 
unabridges says “picnic; a short 
excursion into the country by a 
pleasure party carrying their own 
provisions; (Slang), a pleasant 
time, an easy job, a cinch,” it is 
stating four bold falsehoods.
In the first place the term 
“pleasure party” is ambiguous. It’s 
quite probable that at least two 
members of one sex in the crowd 
are flirting at members of the other 
sex. By a process of association 
and awareness this means that vir­
tually every one present is ready 
to knife everyone else at slight pro­
vocation.
“Carrying their own provisions” 
as plurally expressed isn’t quite 
so, either, since one sucker usually 
gets stuck with refreshments and 
responsibility while the rest study 
nature in one form or another. As 
far as a picnic being a pleasant 
time, that’s hooey. There’s too 
much struggle connected with it—  
bugs, and termites, and rain, and 
boy scouts and stuff. Furthermore, 
anyone who thinks collecting fire­
wood is an easy job—a “cinch”—  
does not belong In our collegiate 
category.
Now that we have thus torn 
down prevailing notions of the day 
we will build up a theory of our 
own. The pleasure connected with 
“picnic”  is purely mental and oc­
curs either before or after the ac­
tual event, but never simultaneous 
with it. In other words, it’s purely 
mythical. The idea has been forced 
upon you from early childhood. For 
instance, you were quite annoying 
at the age of three and your moth­
er, finding you cramping her style, 
packed you a slight lunch, gave 
you a big pep talk—the one handed 
by word of mouth from generation 
to generation since Eve—and sent 
you on your first picnic.
Now you are 23, and still quite 
annoying, and on top of that some­
what anti-social, so you ding 
tightly to this traditional means of 
escape—the picnic. You escape, if 
possible, paying your share of the 
expenses; you escape doing a rea. 
sonable portion of the work; and 
you hope to escape a morning-after 
head, all the while fighting off bugs 
and pneumonia and affectionate 
natures.
That is a picnic, and in spite of 
the pessimism running through 
these so-called lines, can be beau­
tiful provided you are a successful 
escaper and a wise pursuer.
NOTICE
Graduating seniors must get their 
tickets for the senior dinner at win­
dow one of the registrar’s office 
next week, May 29 and 31.
Dinner tickets must be secured 
before 4 p. m. Wednesday, May 31, 
as the dinner committee announces 
that no tickets will be available af­
ter Wednesday.
Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 26
May Fete____Domblaser Field
Saturday, May 27 
Delta Delta Delta Pearl For­
mal_________ Chapter House
Monday, May 29
Sigma Nu Dinner Dance__ .
________________Gold Room
New H all Entertains 
Guests at Dinner 
Wednesday dinner guests of New 
hall residents were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Hazelrigg, Tom Hazelrigg, 
Mary Lou Rothenberg, Mrs. John 
Suders, Mrs. Buergey, Dorothy 
Dyer, Mary Bossier, Winnie Gor­
don, and Dorothy Murphy.
Milton Popovich was a Wednes­
d a y  dinner guest of Sigma Nu.
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsi­
lon and alumni will entertain at a 
[smoker tonight in honor of Dr. 
George Sale who is leaving for 
Minneapolis.
Jean Fritz, Ronan, was a dinner 
ner guest of Kappa Alpha Theta 
Wednesday evening.
Delta Gamma entertained at din- 
| ner Wednesday for the alumni and 
their husbands and friends.
A  social meeting of Tana-of- 
Spur was held Wednesday eve­
ning at the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house.
Agnes Robinson, Stevensville 
has returned to school after a brief 
illness.
DANCE
TONIGHT 
—At the—
PENGUIN CLUB
To TEX WILLIAMSON’S Music
VACATIONING IN W YOM ING
Stop at theEMERY HOTEL
“your home on the range’1 
THERMOPOLIS
Manager:
“ DAVE”  FOSTER
Chief Clerk:
PHIL C. BROWN 
last attended U 1936-37
Open H ouse 
To be Friday
Alpha Lambda Delta will hold 
informal open house at the lunch­
room in the NYA building from 12 
to 6 o’clock today, Grace Jean 
Wheeler, Ronan, president, an­
nounced yesterday. *
Florence Burton, Missoula; Grace 
Jean Wheeler, Ronan; Martha Hal- 
vorson, Lone Pine; Elizabeth Wood, 
Bridger; Josephine R a y m o n d ,  
Klein, and Irene Pappas, Butte, 
compose the reception committee. 
Alpha Lambda Deltas w ill assist 
them.
CALL
Nugent Transfer Co.
24 hr. Prompt Efficient Service 
DIAL 3444
Boy or G irl
— any grad would be 
thrilled with a gift as use­
ful and lasting as a type­
writer. Pick one from the 
variety of models at the
OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
115 E. Broadway
Graduation!
Choose a Gift From LUCY’S 
Wide Assortment
Cedar Chests 0 Bridge and Radio Lamps 
0 Boudoir Lamps 0 Bedroom Suites 
0 Pottery ^  Novelty Glassware
J. M. LUCY & SONS, Inc.
* Swings 
9 Dots 
Prints
Cottons are in vogue for these 
bright school days. We have 
tailored and frilly styles in
SMART
COTTONS
They are smart and practical 
— a n d  launder beautifully. 
Swings too!
Penney’s
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Whad ja Say, John?
------------------------- By JOHN CAMPBELL— 5---------- -------TJ
Last fall Montana and Montana State football teams fought 
each other under the lights in the annual Butte classic for the 
first time in history. Now the Grizzly track team is mixing 
with the Bobcat tracksters tomorrow night 
under Domblaser’s arcs and this is also an 
unprecedented event. An interesting factor 
about both Grizzly types of athletes is that 
they have the same kind of a record; that is, 
the cinder artists from the university enjoy 
the string of victories in the past just as the 
pigskinners do. Just because something new 
in night trackmeets is being tried Out tomor­
row night, doesn’t mean that any o t h e r  
changes will,, take place! Footlights can’t 
bother good actors so Coach Harry Adams 
will again prove that the Bobcats ought to stick to basketball.
To start off discussion, on the?
1939 Montana Inter c6ilegiate it
ADAMS
must be mentioned that there will 
be nothing close about this meet 
between the top rivals, Montana 
and the staters, except perhaps a 
couple of races. Although the Ag­
gies boast one of the strongest cin­
der aggregations in years, one 
which recently won the Little 
Rocky mountain track crown, it 
will be handed a crushing defeat. 
This is the only home show of- the 
year for the Adams clan and when 
they want to make a good impres­
sion their ability will be better! 
than that of the other Montana 
schools.
Being conservative in every 
event, Montana should beat the 
runnernp by at least 40 points, -or 
two-to-one. Last year the Griz­
zlies humbled the Cats 103^ to 
38 but they can’t do it this year. 
The most interesting part of the 
owl meet will be watching the 
Montana relay team. The mile 
quartet, composed of Murphy, Ue­
land,. Eiselein and.. Emigh,. was 
clocked in 3:16.8, and that, mind 
you, is one of the most magnificent 
sports achievements in Montana 
State university annals. When the 
Grizzlies did this stunt last week­
end on the coast each man ran 
better than a 50-second-flat 440, 
not to mention that Sophomore Ole 
Ueland ran the quarter from a
REMEMBER THE 
GRADUATING SENIOR 
With a Card of Congratulations 
from the
Harkness-Allen Drug
Corner of Higgins and Pine
Make your senior year 
and graduation complete 
with a photograph in
your cap and-gown. •
ACE W O O DS 
STUDIO
standing start in 48.6., Looks like 
5 points here.
Other stars who snould grab 
points galore for Montana are Cap­
tain Eiselein in both hurdles, Em­
igh in the 220 and 440 and Jim 
Seyler with at least three firsts 
and high-point honors. The shot- 
putters can’t have much trouble 
and Ueland and Murphy are looked 
upon to cdme through in the 880. 
Bobcat strength lies in the distance 
runs and a few field events. Inci­
dentally, Bill Lazetich who is not 
in perfect shape, must get points 
in this meet before he can become 
a nine-letter winner.
Coach Harry Adams isn’t exact­
ly in the habit of losing to the Bob­
cats and if he’s worrying a little 
today he might be told that his 
team will win tomorrow by some­
thing around 80-40. Harry has had 
some fine track men during his 
years at the reins but he’ll put a 
few members of this year’s squad 
in a top class by themselves. 
SPORTEDBITS. . . .
Most interested spectators In the 
Cat-Golden Grizzly tangle will be 
the Grizzlies themselves . . .  they’ll 
want a peek at the Bobcats and 
they’ll want to see what made the 
alumni click . . .  Washington’s 
track team hits an all-time low 
this year . . .  “Jawn, my boy,” sez 
Doc Schreiber, “the Store couldn’t 
compare with my championship 
ball* clubs of 20 and 21” . . .  what- 
taya think, Mac? . . . .  Boyd Brown, 
Oregon’s Javelin thrower who beat 
national champ Bob Peoples of 
USC, doesn’t mind,the handicap of 
a severed thumb . . .  Greg Bice, a 
Missoula native and now Notre 
Dame’s track captain, will defend 
his collegiate two-mile title at the 
NCAA meet in Los Angeles next 
month . . . .  one western lad who 
will push Rice is WSC’s blond 
Dixie Garner . . . .  Phi Delta, in­
terfraternity diamond champs, bat­
tle the Bonner Bludgeoneers Sun­
day . . . .  new publicity director for 
Montana athletics is Professor Ed 
Dugan . . . .  Most consisten Grizzly 
racquet-wlelder is Art Merrick . . .  
and this Tuesday night game is 
only two-bits for students.
WOMEN’S GOLF BEGINS
Play in the woiupn’s intersor­
ority golf tournament, won last 
year by Joan Kennard, Great Falls, 
will begin tomorrow afternoon at 
1:00 o’clock on the university golf 
links.
CoDegeMeel 
Is Saturday 
At 8  o’Clock
G r i z z l i e s  Are Favorites 
To Win Track, Field 
Duel Tomorrow
Competing under the lights 
on Domblaser field, athletes 
from Montana State college, 
Montana State Normal college 
and possibly other small col­
leges will meet in the annual 
Intercollegiate track and field 
meet at 8 o’clock tomorrow 
night.
"Entries from the Rocky Moun­
tain conference champion Bobcats 
and Dillon Normal were received 
by Track Coach Harry Adams yes­
terday. Other schools’ entries may 
be received today.
Strong, Stark, Darlington and 
Stucky are Bobcat entries in the 
100- and 220-yard dashes. Strong 
won the century in the Rocky 
Mountain conference meet and took 
second in the furlong. This stamps 
him as the man Grizzly runners 
Stenson and Price will have to 
beat.
Emigh is 440 Favorite
Jack Emigh should have little 
trouble beating the Bobcat quarter 
of Stucky, Morin, Monforton and 
Stark. Emigh’s time this year in 
the quarter is much faster than that 
of any of the opposition. The lone 
Normal entry is Homme. Other 
Grizzly runners are Croonenberghs 
and Price.
Ueland and Murphy, Grizzly 
half-milers, have the edge over 
Bobcats Hensleigh and Monforton 
and they should also beat Homme 
of Dillon Normal. Ueland’S time 
of 1:56 and Murphy’s time of 1:57 
are the best times ever done in 
Montana.
Bobcats in Distance Runs
Captain Bob Thompson, Bobcat 
distance runner, should be able to 
take the mile and half-mile runs. 
He won both of these races in the 
Rocky Mountain meet and his times 
are better than either Pachico or 
Lindberg have done. Other Bob­
cat entries in these long runs are 
Sheppard and Spiegel.
Captain A1 Eiselein, Hileman and 
Watson are Grizzly 120-yard high 
hurdlers. Captain Eiselein is the 
best of a long line of good Grizzly 
hurdlers. His third in the Pacific 
Coast conference meet makes him 
a favorite to win this event. This 
is the last Montana trackmeet for 
“Antelope Al,”  culminating a bril­
liant career. He is the record holder 
of both the 120-yard high hurdles 
and the 220-yard low hurdles. He 
has a chance to break his high hur­
dles mark tomorrow but he will 
not run the lows because he is the 
leadoff man on the relay team. ‘ 
Bobcat entries in the high hurdles 
are Yovetich and Stark. The Nor­
mal’s lone contestant will be 
Schultz. Yovetich and Stark also 
are low hurdlers for Montana State. 
Low hurdlers for Montana are 
Cullen, Hileman and Watson.
Grizzlies Short in Weights
THE MEETING PLACE 
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
The Northern Bar
“MISSOULA’S MODERNISTIC LOUNGE”
♦--------
In the Northern Hotel
Davison of Dillon Normal and 
Stone of Montana State oppose 
Montana’s Ryffel and McDowell in 
the shot put.
Discus entries are: Bobcats, An­
derson and Cluzen; Normal, Davi­
son. The Grizzlies’ lone entry is 
McDowell.
Dillon Normal’s Davison looks to 
be the best javelin tosser. His 180 
foot flings are the best in the state 
this year. Homme is another en­
try in the javelin from Dillon. Bob­
cats flingers are Cluzen, Morin, 
Stark and Stone. University tossers
Juniors - Seniors 
Take Sophomores 
In League Game
Despite a third-inning rally 
which . saw the sophomore team 
forge a h e a d ,  the junior-senior 
women’s softball team won by a 
23-18 score in the Interclass league 
yesterday. The juniors-seniors led 
by a 15-run margin at the close of 
the second inning.
The late sophomore rally gave 
the second-year team a one-run 
lead. However, in the first o f the 
fourth, juniors-seniors took ad­
vantage of sophomore fielding er­
rors to score seven runs. In the last 
of the fourth, canny pitching by 
Elinor Edwards, who yielded only 
two runs, bottled up the sopho­
mores to cinch the game.
Outstanding in the junior-senior 
lineup were Elinor Edwards, Ruth 
Shaffer, Caryl Jones and Louise 
Hodson.
Laila Belle Woods and Barbara 
Raymond played well for the 
sophomores.
Batteries: Juniors-seniors, Ed­
wards and Shaffer; sophomores, 
Woods and Pappas. Umpire, Jen­
kins.
are Burgess and possibly Seyler.
Bobcat pole vaulters are Frisbee 
and Bilden. The State Normal’s 
entry is Schultz. Jacoby, Quinn, 
Stewart and Lazetich are Grizzly 
vaulters. Schultz has turned in 
the best of the year.
In the jumps, Seyler of Montana 
has the edge. He has high jumped 
better than 6 feet 2 inches and 
broad jumped almost 23 feet. Other 
Grizzlies are Lazetich and Croon­
enberghs in the high jump and 
Stewart in the -broad jump. Bob­
cats are Bilden and Morin, high 
jumpers; Frisbee and Darlington, 
broad jumpers. Hamilton, Horfime 
and Schultz are Dillon Normal 
jumpers.
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Phi Delts Win 
Softball Game
Phi Delts edged out a 3-2 victory 
over Phi Sigma Kappa Wednesday 
night in the university intra-mural 
softball league.
Nugent, Phi Delt, homered in the 
second inning to start the scoring. 
Anderson, Phi Sig, singled in the 
Phi Sig half of the third and was 
brought home on Furlong’s double.
Millar, Phi Delt, doubled in1 the 
fourth and scored on Ryan’s triple. 
Nugent’s single scored Ryan to end 
the Phi Delt scoring.
Anderson singled in the last half 
of the fifth and scored on Salan- 
sky’s triple. Lynch Hied out to end 
the Phi Sig rally.
NOTICE
Anyone who has lost a pair of 
glasses should call Grace Wheeler 
at 3432 or at the Alpha Lambda 
Deljta room.
——  THE STORE FOR MEN ■——
More Miles 
Per Dollar
%
We often hear a motorist 
brag about “ how m a n y  
miles per gallon” - he gets 
with his car. That is a thrif­
ty trait and that same thrif­
ty motorist can get “more 
miles per dollar”  from Jar­
man shoes for men.
*5 to 75°
Most styles
GEO. T. HOWARD 1
FINISH UP RIGHT 
WITH PROPER LIGHT
Exams are starting soon and will call for long hours of 
study every night. An I. E. S. Lamp will prevent eye- 
strain and fatigue and will improve your grades.
SEE YOUR DEALER 
— or —
The Montana Power Co.
Page Four T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M X N Friday, May 26,1939
Critics Praise 
D r. Merriam
Grizzly Track, Field Men
To Compete on Dornblaser
Coach Harry Adams’ squad of Montana tracksters will 
take their initial bow of the season before Grizzly fans in 
the state Intercollegiate track and field meet on Dornblaser 
field at 8 o’clock Saturday night.
The Bobcats, Miners, Dillon and^- 
Carroll will afford competition.
What will hold the attention of the 
fans will be the assault on records 
that promises to take place when 
Captain A1 Eiselein, Jack Emigh,
Ole Ueland, Wilburt Murphy and 
Jim Seyler strip for action.
Three sets of records as compiled 
yearly by Harry Adams consist of 
some of the fastest times in the 
country. The meet marks are rec­
ords which have been set in state 
intercollegiate strife. The Montana 
records represent those marks 
made by any Montana runner at­
tending a Montana college on either 
state or foreign tracks. The Dom - 
blaser field marks are those made 
by any runner competing on Dorn­
blaser field. Due to the holding of 
the Pacific Coast conference meet 
here in 1928, those marks are held 
mostly by outside schools, although 
the Grizzlies have their share.
Listed below are the three sets 
of records and person and school 
holding them.
Meet Marks
100-yard dash: Emigh (Mon­
tana), 9.6, 1938; 220-yard dash:
Peden (Montana), 21.3, 1934; 440- 
yard dash: Ritter (Montana), 1926;
880-yard run: Holst (MSC), 1:58,
1933; Mile run: Holst (MSC), 4:31.- 
4, 1933; Two-mile run: Gillette
(Montana), 9:33.6, 1926; High hur­
dles: Eiselein (Montana), 14.9,
1938; Low hurdles: Eiselein (Mon­
tana), 24.7,1938; Mile relay: Peden,
Maury, Duff, White (Montana),
3:28.6, 1933; Shot-put: Semingson 
(MSC), 44.9%, 1929; Discus: Russ
Alumni Team 
Claims Total 
Of 56 Letters
Reviews in the New York Times 
and the Saturday Review of Liter­
ature recently complimented Dr.
H. G. Merpam for the “valuable” 
and “sympathetic study”  in his 
book published in March by the 
Columbia University press.
Merriam’s doctorate thesis con­
cerns the deep impression made by 
Edward Moxon, a publisher and 
poet of distinguished taste and 
judgment, on poetry of the Victor­
ian period.
The New York Times wrote, “Mr.
Merriam has done an excellent job I use several 
with the material at his disposal, to give the crowd a thrill.
The Golden Grizzlies, who will 
trot out on.the field next Tuesday 
evening, have earned 56 letters in 
their collegiate competition.
Bill Lazetich leads the list with 
eight letters, three each in football 
and basketball and two in track, 
with a third possibly in track this 
spring. Hank Blastic and Milton 
Popovich have earned their share 
by winning six and five letters re­
spectively. As a group they aver­
age three and a half letters each.
With this record behind them, 
little needs to be said about their 
competitive spirit. .Their experi­
ence should be as big an advantage 
over the Bobcats as it was in the 
varsity game a few weeks ago.
The Alumni nave oeen practic­
ing a wide-open offense and will 
formations calculated 
“Every
Lawyers  Plan  
Helena Banquet
NOTICE
Senior lawyers, immediately fol­
lowing graduation exercises will 
start for Helena in order to attend 
the annual banquet which is to be 
held this year at the Montana club 
at 7 o’clock that evening.
The dinner is sponsored by law 
school alumni as a means of hon­
oring the new graduates and fur­
nishing a chance for one more get- 
together before they go their sep- 
erate ways.
Members of the faculty are urged 
to attend and already a number 
have signed up to go.
The banquet will close with in-1 
formal speeches by new and old 
| graduates and faculty members.
The following morning at 10 
o’clock those whose petitions are 
I satisfactory, will go before the 
court to be formally admitted to 
the bar. No bar examinations are 
required for university graduates 
in this state. University finals are 
considered adequate for admission.
Seniors may get their Sentinels 
Saturday, May 27, between 9 and 
12 or between 1 and 4 o’clock. The 
Sentinel banquet will be Friday 
at 6 o’clock at the Montmartre cafe. 
Members are requested to bring a 
dollar.
producing a book that is both en- man is a potential ball carrier,”
joyable and instructive. H i s I said Paul Szakash as he watched 
achievement is more valuable for I Aldo Forte, huge tackle, lugging 
the fact that his work is one of the pigskin.
original research as well as syn- “We expect to use a much more 
thesis.”  flashing attack than we did against
Said the Saturday Review of Lit- the varsity and expect to give the 
erature, “ It is delightful to find this crowd more football for their 
sympathetic study of a great pub- money than they’ve seen in years,” 
lishing episode coming from so far he concluded.
away as the University of M on-1----------------------------------------------------
tana.”
CO M M U N ITY
Students 15c Anytime!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Martha Raye & Bob Hope 
—in—
“ Give Me a Sailor”
“ The Outlaw Express'*
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
“Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse” 
With Edw. G. Robinson 
—plus—
“Come On Leathernecks” 
Richard Cromwell and Marsha 
Hunt
PAGING THE SAND-LOT KIDS
. New York—The “sand-lot kids” 
of America are to have their in­
nings in the academy of sport at 
the New York World’s fair. In a 
* “schpol term” covering the period
Peterson (Montana), 137.3%, 1932; Qf jajr operation, there will be free 
Javelin: Holmquist (Montana),j ta baseball by ^
188.4, 1938; High jump: Seyler 
(Montana), 6.2%, 1938; Broad
jump: Seyler (Montana), 22.8,
1938; Pole vault: Stein (Montana), 
12:11, 1937.
Montana Marks 
100-yard dash: Emigh (Mon­
tana),, 9.6, 1938; 220-yard dash: 
Emigh (Montana), 20.7, 1938; 440-
“professors”  as Joe McCarthy, Lou 
Gehrig, Babe Ruth and Bill Terry.
1928; Two-mile run: Gillette (Mon­
tana), 9:33.6, 1926; High hurdles: 
S t e v e  Anderson (Washington), 
14.4,'1928; Low hurdles: Steve An­
derson (Washington), 23.6, 1928; 
Mile relay: (OSC), 3:23, 1928; Shot 
yard dash: Ueland (Montana), 49.3, j  pUt: Herman Brix (Washington), 
1939; 880-yaid run: Holst (MSC), 49.2, 1928; Discus: Chris Bentz 
1:58,1933; Mile run: Gillette (Mon- (Montana), 140.6, 1916; Javelin: 
tana), 4:21.7, 1926; Two-mile run: Lockwood (Montana), 190.9, 1933; 
Gillette (Montana), 9:30.4, 1926; Broad jump: Striff (OSC), 23.8%, 
High hurdles: Eiselein (Montana), 1928; Pole vault: Barnes, Williams 
14.9, 1938; Low hurdles, Eiselein j (OSC), 13.6, 1928; High jump: 
(Montana), 24.7, 1938; Mile relay: j Seyler (Montana), 6.2%, 1938.
Ueland, Eiselein, Murphy, Emigh |__________________________________
(Montana), 3:16.8, 1939.
Shot put: Semingson (MSC),
44.9%, 1929; Discus: Schaffer
(Montana), 190.0,1933; High jump:
Seyler (Montana), 6.2%, 1939;
Broad jump: Seyler (Montana), 
23.%, 1939; Pole vault: Stein
(Montana), 12:11, 1937.
Dornblaser Field Records 
100-yard dash: Emigh (Mon­
tana), 9.6, 1938; 220-yard dash: 
Emigh (Montana), 20.7, 1938; 440- 
yard dash: Sisson (OSC), 49.1, 
1928; 880-yard run: Holst (MSC), 
and Dodd (Washington U), 1:58; 
Mile run: Hanson (OSC), 4:23.1,
RELAX—
Listen to the
COLLEGIATE TRIO
—  At the —
P a r k
"Missoula’s Finest Tavern”
TONIGHT
GIVE A TYPEWRITER
A Gift that keeps on Giving— 
All Models and All Prices 
Convenient Terms 
at the
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
LUR LITKKl
NOW!
Mat. 2 P. M.—Any Seat 25c
Nlte 7 and 8:45 
Balcony 36c, Main Floor 40c
TONITE IS
STUDENT NIGHT
Students 
Admitted 
For__:___
The Screen’s Greatest Actress 
In Her Most Dramatic Role!
“ Sweepstakes 
Winner’
Marie Wilson, Johnle Davis 
STARTS SUNDAY 
“ Let Freedom Ring’ ’
Nelson Eddy-Llonel Barrymore
--------------  2ND HIT ------1--------
“Some Like It Hot”
Gene Krupa
A WATCH- •the dream of
every Graduate
LON GINES-WITTN AUEP—
“The world’s most-honored watch”
HAMILTON—
“The watch of'railroad accuracy”
GRUEN—
“The precision watch”
ELGIN
“Since 1865 the choice of distinguished Ameri­
can families”
ALSO MANY OTHERS 
See us first for fine watches.
B & H  JE W E L R Y
Corner Main and Hlzjrins
SMARTNESS 
—at Play
Here are the fashions 
that give you a
Place in the Sun
Get ready right now for the greatest of 
all “ outdoor seasons” . BUTTREYS pre­
sent authentic sports and play garments 
that are NEW and CORRECT to the last 
detail.
SLACKS 
1.95 to 4.95 
Whipcord, Gabardine 
and flannel, all new 
this season.
CLAMDIGGERS
1.95
Shorts with bib. Get 
down to earth in one 
of these outfits that 
are different.
BATHING 
SUITS 
1.95 
to 5.95 
Clever n e w  
styles for this 
season. S e e  
o u r  complete 
selection b e ­
fore you buy.
SLACK SETS
1.95 to 5.95
Showing an excellent 
variety of Slack sets. 
One group is made of 
Spun Rayon. Clever 
slacks w i t h  jacket. 
Very smart at $2.95.
BEACH SHOES
2.50
JU S T  UNPACKED—
New Cottons
PRICED LOW
$3 ‘5 f j o * 7 » °
New Sheers 
New Sports
SPECIAL
?JJ95 _ $790
Smartest Styles in Town. Come in today and see these 
outstanding values. You’ll be amazed at the smartness 
at such reasonable prices!
Spectator
Pumps
$395
Crisp! Fresh! Chalk-White 
Spectators smartly touched 
with Japonica trim! Leather 
or covered heels. Very smart 
with your new sport outfit.
“Missoula’s Newest Women’s Store”
Buffmis
"Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive”
